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CAMPUS NEWS
■

No wonder it's so
hard to find a parking
space. More than 7.500
students enrolled for the
first summer session at
the U111versity of TexasPan American. more
than a 17-percent
increase over last year.
According to Ted van
Ende. executive director
of Institutional
Effectiveness.
enrollment at UTPA has
been on the rise since
1997. These
preliminary numbers
bode well for fall
enrollment. expected to
surpass previous
enrollment records,
according to officials.
Dr. Rodolfo Arevalo,
UTPA provost and vice
president for Academic
Affairs. also attnbutes
the increased enrollment
numbers to increased
student financial aid
opportunities.

STATE NEWS
■ To corrtat thl dangers al

steroid use by student
athletes. the Universlly
Interscholastic League,
the governing body of
Texas high school
athletics, has decided to
survey a number of
districts around the
state regarding the
testing of athletes for
steroid use. If the UIL
decides to randomly test
student athletes for
steroid use. the plan
would not be
implemented until the
2003-2004 school
year. In addition, the
tests would probably
only be given to teams
in postseason play.

By Melissa Ciomper1ik
The Pan All'lllican

MeUss.a Ciomperlik77u· Pan Amf!rican

CAMPERS- The UT-Pan American Basketball Camp gets under way later this month on campus. Here, J.D. Tello (left) and Jesse Montalvo, both entering ninth-graders from Weslaco,
carry their gear to dorms Friday. There will be three separate camps !his summer led by Bronc
head coach Bob Hoffman and Lady Bronc head coach Carol Russell. One is for boys ages 818, another is a pee-wee camp for boys and girls ages 5-8 and !he third is for girls ages 8-18.

arlson nets Fulbright
By Belinda Reyes
11"3 Pan .l®erican

Dr. Ralph Carlson's research on the controversial perception regarding the assessment of
minority testing has gained him the honor of
Fulbright Senior Scholar in Brazil for the 20022003 academic year.
Carlson is the quantitative ,nethods program
director in tl1e educational psychology deprutment. He has worked with several universities in
Brazil. ln addition, Carlson teaches graduate
cotu.es in statistical analysis, psychometric theory, and data theory.
Carlson said the awru·d w ill allow hin1 to present lectures regarding his statistical research at
Brazil's University of Rio de Jru1eiro and

Pontifica Universidade Catolica de Crunpinas in
Campinas. The research was fw1ded and sponsored by tl1e British Council and the National
Science Foundation.
Carlson·s paper on Analysis and Interpretation
of NestecV Hierarchical Measures was approved
by the Fulbright Scholar committee. His rese,u-ch
deals with interpretation of test scores on multiple
levels as opposed to a conglomeration which
yields one total score ru1d is not sensitive to students who may have abilities on one test po1tion
ru1d not another.
For exrunple, the Iowa Basic Skills Test has
levels like total reading, mathematic. and language achievement, ru1d above that you have tl1e
total battery achievement," Carlson said. "But,
within [each] achievement, you wilt have sub
See PROFESSOR P<')ge 3

l11e search for a new chancellor ended in late May
when the University of Texas System Boru·d of Regents
named University of Minnesota President Mark Yudof
as the lone finalist.
As chancellor, Yudof would run the nation ·s second
largest higher education system - only the Califon1ia
state system is larger. TI1e UT system has 15 academic
and health campuses, including the University of
Texas-Pru1 American, and over 160,000 students.
l11e Borud chose Yudof a~ tl1e lone finalist May 3 I,
but the state of Texas requires a 21 -day waiting peliod
before Yudof cru1 be officially appointed to the position.
Tilis is expected to take place June 21.
l11e search process began soon after R.D. "Dan''
Burck subnlitted his letter of resignation in August of
last year.
The UT System Board of Regents was responsible
for the search and selection process of the new chru1cellor, but wa~ not alone in its eff01ts.
·'\Ye hired a firm that specializes in executive seru-ches," said Charles Miller, Board of Regents Chainnan.
The Spencer Sturut executive seru·ch fu1n was hired
to assist the Board in finding the best candidate for the
job.
·'\Ye did some background work before the search
firm was hired," Miller said. "Different members of
the Board went to interview people around the state,
just to collect infon11ation and see what people thought
of Texas."
Miller said the Board started out witl1 a very broad
list of candidates and then scheduled interviews w ith
each candidate to nruTow its list.
l11e search firm aided in this selection of individuals
with their extensive database of educational executives.
·'\Ye would have gone through the process and
looked at several candidates as finalists, but Mark
Yudof fit what we wanted pe1fectly," Miller said. "It is
not unusual for that to happen."
Miller said that in the last decade, schools like Texas
Tech University ru1d Texas A&M University have all
naffowed their search to one lone finalist. However,
the lone finalist still must wait 2 l days in order to be
officially appointed.
The Board encountered a few difficulties w hen looking for possible cru1didates because they actively sought
out candidates.
··son1e of tl1e people did not wru1t to talk to us,"
l\1iller said. ·They didn · t wrult to be seen as looking
for a new job."
Miller said the Board was se,u-ching for someone
with strategic orientation, excellent adnliJlistrator skills,
See CHANCELLOR page 3
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In an effort to make a dying woman·s last
months on eruth special. a group of female students called tlie Sisters of Service have displayed
their generosity.
In their latest show of kindness, the group has
taken time to comfo,t Rosa Pena, 62, of Reynosa,
Me:uco. who is suffering from breast cancer.
Sisters of Service is an interest group at the
University of Texas-Pan American which provide
services to the university ruid the community, with
rui emphasis on the Hispanic population.
Tiie group was fomied in Fall 200 I with tlie
initiative of Ana Villegas. rui alwrnii of tlie Kappa
Delta Chi Sorority, Inc. Villegas, who is currently working on her master's degree al UTPA, felt
this new orgrulization would be a good addition to
the otlier student orgruiizations on crunpus.
In September, the group of female students
undertook steps to become a chapter of Kappa
Delta Chi Sorority. Inc., which was established at
Texas Tech U1liversity in 1987 by four women
who sought to help uilify and promote leadership
among Hispanic women. The Sisters of Service
promote tlie same ideals and philosophy of Kappa
Delta Chi Sorority. Inc., which is open to all ethnic groups.
Tiie group volunteers its time at tlie Comfort
House in McAllen. which is a residence for individuals with illnesses in tlie temiinal stages such
as cancer, AIDS, or herut disease. Residents are
admitted when they no longer seek a medical cure
to tlieir illness ruid tlieir life expectancy is less
thrui four montl1S.
After gaining inspiration from rui episode on
the daytime talk show, Oprah. the girls developed
a plan to treat women with tenninal illnesses like
"queens for a day". Till'ough tl1eir desire to help
others. tlie group connected witli tlie Comfort
House ruid developed a close relationship witl1
Pena.
Maria GarLa. president of Sisters of Service.
described her experience at tlie Comfort House as
rewru·ding. She said die project went from spending one day with Pena to spending almost every
other day with her.
"We are attached to her now; · Garza said.
"She calls us her granddaughters and since tliere
are a lot of us. it's overwhelming for her."
1"1ary Rincone.~. volunteer coordinator at
Comfo1t House, believes that there is a unique
bond between Pena ruid the young women ruid
they are making a significru1t difference in her
life.
"She [Pena) looks fo1ward to their visits with
such joy;· Rincones said. "! think tliat she's going
to die in a peaceful frame of mind all because
somebody cru'ed."
"It's good to see young people involved like
this.'' Rincones said.
On June 2. the Sisters of Service celebrated
Pena's bi1thday.
"\Ve bought her a cake, balloons ruid a framed
picture of us diat she had been asking for for a

Special to The Pan Amerkan

Brandon Solis (top right) poses with Rosa Pena (center) while she enjoys an ice cream cone,
plus a pedicure from Lori Flores (left) and Monica Alafa.

long time; · said Lori Flores, a member of Sisters
of Service.
"It makes me really liappy because she sees us
as her frunily ruid to be able to give her die hope
ruid feeling tl1at people Jove her, it's just awesome," said Flores who described the group as a
surrogate family to Pena.
Once Rosa passes. the group will continue its
services at the Comfort House.
In the short time Siste,·s of Service has been
active the group has had several other successful
projects in addition to efforts at the Comfort
House.
Since Kappa Delta Chi Sorority supports die
Americru1 Cancer Society-Breast Division as its
national pllilanthropy, the women participated in
breast cancer awarene.ss activities in October,
which included hruiding out pink ribbons representing the cause. In April, the group joined other
UTPA student~ in a beach cleanup.
Creating a unified effort with tlie Student

Govemment Association, Sisters of Service participated in "Adopt rui Angel," a program
designed lo provide gifts to children of UTPA students during Christmas.
The group is awaiting the day that it becomes a
recognized as a chapter of Kappa Delta Clli,
which Gana hopes will be as early as Augllst.
But in the meantime, Sisters of Service will continue perl'ornling local community services.
Garza mentioned the possibility of beginning a
mentoring program targeted to fifth-grade girls in
low-income ru·eas beginning in the fall.
'The idea is to go once a week for one hour,"
Garza said. 'T he purpose is to show them tliat
role models crui be young Hispruiic women that
are going to college.·•
Flores said her plruis for the organization
include involvement in the Adopt a Highway
Program; a highway beautification effort; tlie
Ronald McDonald House: ruld the Special
Olympics

PROUD TO SERVE UTPA!
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers
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•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
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1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey
Manager
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How closely are you
followlng the World
Cup?
Joel de lo Santos
Computer Science
Senior
Not much, really. My schedule doesn't
allow me to watch any games. I do
keep up with highlights, especially
Mexico's.

Jesus VIiiarreai
Blology
Senior
Just close enough to keep up with
how Mexico is doing. I have yet to see ,
a complete game though.

Josue Esparza
CommunlcaUons
Sophomore
I've watched it every night si nee it
began two weeks ago. I'm keeping up
with (the teams of] U.S.A. and Mexico.
I think Mexico will take it this time.

Carolyn Arredondo
Psychology
Senior
Not at all. I've never kept up with
soccer. I do hope Mexico goes to the
next round, though.

CHANCELLOR

continued from page 1

a Texas background, experience with public
universities inside and outside of Texas. a
serious scholar or scientist and someone who
is energetic, dedicated and who possesses personal strength.
"We [the Board] were unanimous in ow·
vote." Miller said. 'There is a stJ·ong positive
consensus with our selection [of YudofJ,"
Miller said.
If appointed, Yudof would begin serving as
chancellor by late summer, replacing Burck,
who has served since J une 2000.
During the waiting pe1iod. the board coordiJ1ated meetings between Yudof and state
leaders, higher education officials, and advisory councils of the UT System.
As the Chief Executive Officer of the UT
Syste,n, the chancellor reports directly to the
Board of Regents and is responsible for executing the policies and procedures of the
Board. TI1e chancellor also serves as one of
the state's senior advocates for higher education and interacts extensively with elected
officials; the business, educational, philanthropic, and professional conun unities; and
the general public.
TI1e Board of Regents is the governing
body for the UT System. It is composed of
nine members who are appointed by the
Goven1or and confu1ned by the Texas Senate.
The Board is co,nprised of a diverse group of

PRO f ESSOR

continued from page 1

scales measuring the different areas of [each
achievement]. If there are radical differences runong the sub scales, tl1en we should
say that total scores Jack cohesion.''
Cru·lson and his team have developed a
method for addressing what they say is a
nusconception of conglomerated test scores
into one score.

"We have developed a 1nethod for adjusting for this lack of cohesion by removing
[specific] effects ru1d adjlL~ting all levels
above, because if you do not have cohesion,
it makes that score [indecipherable] ru,d
an1biguous. That renders all the information
useless.
We have developed a method to help alleviate this problem ."
Cru·lson ·s solution to remove tl1e proble,n
of testing in luerarchal structures applies to
intelligence, personality, aclueve,nent, cognitive, ru1d lru1guage skills. He believes that
his answer is pruticu]ru·ly important w hen it
co,nes to testing nunorities and children
SEI\IICIS

Rene Benavides
MarkeUng

people statewide, includiJ1g A.R. (fony)
Sanchez, Jr., the Democratic candidate for
Texas governor.
Board tenns last for six years each and are
staggered. w ith the tenns of tluee members
expiling on Feb. I of odd-numbered years.
Miller explained that the Board of Regents
is very similar to a Board of Tn1stees in the
bus iness sector.
·The responsibility of ultimately managing
the assets rests with us,'' Miller said. ''We
have a responsibi lity to maintain public trust
as well."
If appointed, Yudof would be responsible
for managing a $6.4 billion budget.
Many people at UTPA reacted positively
toward the selection of Yudof as the sole
finalist.
·',Ve are all very excited and are looking
forward to working with him,'' said Carol
Rausch Braden, assistant to the president.
"He' ll bring a great deal of focus in tem1s
of improving the quality of education for all
campuses," said Dr. Rodolfo Arevalo,
Provost/Vice-President of Academic Affafrs
for UTPA.
Arevalo feels that Yudof wi II be concerned
witl1 issues affecting all campuses w ithin the
syste111, and is glad to see someone with
Yudof's legis lative experience as the lone
finalist for the position.

from diverse backgrounds.
"It is not unusual for them [ n1ino1ity children] to have some scattered ability in their
perfon11ance." Carlson said . '111ere is a lot
of misinterpretation on their perfonnance by
[education] professionals.''
Carlson has been teaching at UTPA since
1974. He received his BA in psychology in
1963 from Dn1ke U11iversity in Des Moines,
Iowa. He completed his MA in 1967 and
erui1ed a Ph .D. in 1974, both in psychology
and both from the University of Houston .
During his graduate student career,
Carlson worked in the field of education,
participating in internships in educational
and clinical psychology in the Houston
school district.
Carlson added that he was happy ru,d honored to have been nan1ed for Fulbright
Senior scholar. He hopes that his extensive
teaching experience in Brazil will open the
door for futw·e inte111ational exchange s tt1dents and faculty to co,ne to UTPA.
IN(lUDt
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Around
Town
Art the Heals, Inc. Call
for Artwork

June 13-July 3
Event: Art That Heals,
Inc. is looking for works
of art to be sold and
shown at "The Language
of Flowers• exhibit to run
July 18-August 20 at the
Edinburg Public Library.
Both 3-dimensional and
2-dimensional work will
be accepted until July 3.
Info: For an entry form,
send a SASE to Art That
Heals, Inc. 1816 Pin Oak
Road, Edinburg, TX
78539
Call: (956) 343-9855
ClneSol Latino FIim
Festival

June 14-July 14
Event: The ninth annual
CineSol Latino Film
Festival showcases
Latino film and video and
promotes cultural and
educational awareness of
Latino themes and
issues.
Place: South Padre
Island
Info: For tickets and
times, visit
www.cinesol.com/cinesol
2002
Mujerfest 2002

June 21 ·22
Info: Mujerfest is a
chance for women to perform poetry and prose,
music, lead discussions,
conduct workshops, give
presentations and form
friendships.
Place: Wild Horses, 1/4
mile south of FM 107 on
23rd Street in McAllen.
Price: $20 for both days
Call: (956) 541-6908

Celebrating its 30th anniversary, Pan Am Summer Stock (PASS) gives UTPA summer
theater students the opportunity to learn various aspects of how to produce a play
By Cesar Trevino

lhe Pan ~mencan

Four little letters are the reason over 30 students have
decided to spend their su1n1ner
vacation working for a co1111non goal.
These University of TexasPan Arnerican students are partic ipating in a 30-year practice
by the college Theater
Depart1nent known as PASS , or
Pan Am Su1n111er Stock, as it
was established in 1972.
PASS is a series of three
plays put together by students
enrolled in a su1111ner theater
class. The students learn all
aspects of theater production,
fron1 directing and acting to
costu1ne and set design.
This su1111ner's PASS season
consists of three tnodern comedies, "Con1ic Potential" by
Alan Ayckbourn , "Lost in
Yonkers" by Neil Sin1on, and
"Latina" by Mi lcha SanchezScott.
"Comic Potential" is a story
of a te levis ion studio and the
events surrounding a soap
opera which uses robots as the
actors. The li ves of the characters change when one of the
robots discovers that she has a
sense of hu1nor. This worries
so1ne of the studio emp loyees,
but causes one production
1nember to fa ll in love with
her.
UTPA television/film professor Dr. Jack Stanley directs
"Co1nic Potential." Stanley last
directed "See How They Run"
in the sun11ner of 1999, also for
PASS
Tn previous years, Stanley
produced P.A.S.T. (Pan An1
Su1n1ner Television), the counterpart to PASS But after be ing
diagnosed with a heart cond ition and hospitalized earlier
this year, Stanley has decided
to put P.A.S.T. on hold.
The PASS show, "Lost in
Yonkers," is a play about a

Jewish fam ily living in New
York during World War II. The
play follows two young brothers who live with their grand1nother and aunt whi le their
widowed father works in the
South to repay his debts. "Lost
in Yonkers" is d irected by Pat
McEnnis, a theater departn1ent
instructor.
The third p lay is "Latina," a
play involving wo1nen seeking
jobs at an e1nployn1ent agency
in Los Angeles, and the people
who hire the wo1nen. "Latina"
is directed by Albert Garza, a
I 979 graduate of UTPA. Since
his graduation, Garza has
directed three main stage
shows at UTPA.
Although the
theater students
work closely \Vith
faculty and staff,
1nost of the work
for PASS is done
by students.
"This year one
of the productions
is entirely student
designed, " said
To1n Grabowski.
PASS technical
director. "If the
students are willing, the idea of
the students working and doing
their part \Vorks
well."
A special feature
for this year's season includes the
presence of
Sanchez-Scott, the
scriptwriter of
"Latina." SanchezScott, who Ii ves
and works in Los
Ange les. taught a
one-tin1e
scriptwriting c lass
as a guest professor last year.
"She now
returns to not o nly
see one of her

plays being perfonned by
UTPA. but to also add new
updated references to the play,"
director Albert Garza said.
The shows run fro1n late
June to early July, beginning
with "Co1nic Potential" June
20-23. "Lost in Yonkers" n1ns
June 27-30 and "Latina" runs
July 4-7, all in the Albert
Jeffers Theatre. General ad1n ission tickets are $5 and reserved
seating $ I 0, whi le UTPA students get in free with student
identification.
No children under third
grade will be ad1nitted. A ll
shows run Thursday th rough
Saturday at 8 p.m. with Sunday
1natinees at 2 p.1n.

, , If the students are
willing, the idea
of students
working and
doing their part
works well. , ,
- Tom Grabowski

PASS technical director

(Lett) • Actors
rehearse for "Latina,"
which will run July 4.

7.
(Below) - (Left to
right) NazII Cantu,
Norm Sands,
Vanessa Gamboa
and Mauro Flores Jr.
practice for their upcoming performances
In "Comic Potential"
which runs June 20-

23.
Cesar Trevino
The Pan American
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The
CULTURE CLUB
Former UTPA theater student Ivy Vela has been selected to attend graduate
scho?l at San Diego State University's prestigious theater scliool in the fall
By Belinda Reyes
The PanAmerlCl¥1
Ivy Vela is not just
another new Cm11erstone
fitness consultant. The
multitalenled, UTPA theater\fiJn1 graduate was
selected out of hundreds to
attend g raduate school at
San Diego State
University.
Vela is working as a certified fitness consultant for
the s ummer a t the
Edinburg location before
she leaves to graduate
school in August. She will
be doi ng a lot of watching
for a few 1nonths, b ut soon
wiJI be as active as she's
ever been in her life. The
action started with applying fo schools last year as
her UTPA career caine to a
close.
''I started looki ng for a
graduate school a nd there
are only five graduate
schools in the U.S. that
offer a [1nasters] in musical
theater, New York.
C incinnati, Chicago,
At·izona-Las Vegas, and
San Diego. I felt that
something was calling n1e

THEATER
EXPERIENCE:
"Fiddler on the Roof'
"Woyzeck"
"Once Upon a Wotf'
"Into the Woods"
"Sleeping Beauty or Coma"
"Los Vendidos"
"Las Nuevas Tamaleras"
"La Gran Villa"
"Much Ado About Nothing"
"She Sloops to Conquer"
"Hair"
"Brigadoon"
"Opera Scenes"
"Gershwin Review"
"Renaissance Feast"
"West Side Story"
"Oliver"
"Bye Bye Birdie"

toward San Diego, it was
the fi rst school I saw a nd
researc hed,'' Ve la said .
"Fortunately and luckily, J
got into San Diego, they
take e ight to IO people
every two years [for the
program].''
"The day I auditioned [in
February J, there were more
than I SO people a uditioning [for the school], and I
found out two months later
that I got in ,'' Vela said.
Vela, a native o f
Harlingen. has done everyth ing from singing in her
own Tejano band , Ivy and
th e Latin Boys, to acting in
lead ro les for several, local
1nusical plays.
Her first college debut
was the musical,
"Brigadoon," in the spring
semester of 1999. Vela got
her very first lead in con1munity theater when she
was I 6 years o ld , in ''Bye
Bye Birdie."
"I actuall y d idn' t do any
acting inside of high
school, L did everything
thro ugh community theater. I was I 6, when I got
n1y lead for the
musical, ' Bye-Bye Birdie,'"
Vela said.
Vela said that when she
first started her college
education as a 111usic
major, in her sophomore
year, she a uditioned for the
musical p lay, '·Brigadoon."
After landi ng the lead s he
said that conununication
professor Dr. Marian
Monta persuaded her to
change h er degree plan to
con11nunication. theater
track.
''She [Monta) convinced
me th at I shou ld be in th eater and to be honest I
really liked the theater. It
overpowered the 1nusic
[major], although I still
love music. Theater just
fell more natu ral for 1ne,.,
Vela said.
Vela said that she was
the first from her father· s
side of the fami ly to graduate from college. Her
parents were very happy
for her, especiall y her
father, since the acceptance lette r arrived around
the ti1ne of h is birthday.
"I know that my parents

What students like to read, listen to and surf.

Erika Lee Alonzo
Freshman
General Studies
Special to The Pan American

Ivy Vela and Brian Warren act a scene In "She Stoops to Conquer;
performed a t the UTPA Unlverstty Main Stage several years ago.
a re super happy, [especially] 1ny dad. he couldn't
wail.
When he got the acceptan ce le tter. he called me
that day and asked 1ne
what the school colors
were. \Vhen I got ho1ne, he
gave me the letter and he
had a little cake that said
congratulations Lwith the
school colors] ,'' Vela said.
''He basically told me,
'mej ita, th is is the best
b irthday present ever."'
Dr. Jack Stan ley, professor of communication [television and film] and
d irector, was one of many
who wrote a letter of recominendation for Vela. He
said that he knew Vela had
talent. when he first saw
her perfonn.
"Ivy is j ust somebody

that sparkles," said
Stanley. "The first ti1ne I
saw her l said, ' boy, here

CD: "Living in Clip"
by Ani Di Franco
Website: redhotchilipeppers.com
Movie: "Say Anything"

is a stcu-...,

Vela said that if she does
not make a break in acting,
she u ltimately wants to
pursue her doctorate in
n1usical theater.
"My ultimate drea1n
would be, just to be happy
and successful, b ut [1nost
importantlyJ to be happy. I
would love to be able to
act professionally on stage,
sc reen, film, and TV," s he
said. " I'm probably going
to pursue my doctorate, if
smne great opportun ity
doesn't happen between
now and then . If I don't
make it in acti ng , I would
really be happy with my
doctorate. I would be
happy either way."

Cassandra
Guerrero
Sophomore
Psychology

CD: "System of a Down"
by System of a Down
Book: "Chronicles of Narnia" by
C.S. Lewis
Movie: "Fight Club"

Freddy Trevino
Senior
Criminal Justice

CD: "Blue" by Third Eye Blind
Website: www.traxxas.com
Movie: "8mm"
Special to The Pan American

Vela played Fiona Maclaren In UTPA's production of "Brigadoon."
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Coaches bolster rosters, sign players during offseason
By Mike Gonzalez

The PM.4nert an

EDINBURG-It's the offseason and ,nost
would think the Bronc coaches have gone
on stm1mer fishing trips to the Bahan1as o r
depm1ed on family vacations to indulge
themselves with a ride on Shamu at Sea
World.
Instead, Bronc coaches have been concentrating on improvi ng their programs by
signing the best possible athletes to attend
UTPA and participate in collegiate athletic
programs. Head coaches and their various
staffs have made continuous phone calls
and taken long trips to find that missing
piece of the puzzle that will help bolster
their respective programs.
The following is a guide to players who
have comntitted to UTPA athletics.

BASKETBALL
l\1en:
Coining off a 20- LO season, their best in
12 years, the Bro ncs and men's head coach
Bob Hoffman recruited four players who
he believes will add size, quickness and
depth to the squad. Allen Holco111b is a 6foot-5 forward transfer from Allen
Co1nnn111ity College (ACCC) in Iola, Kan.
Holco1nb averaged 14.7 points and grabbed
6.8 rebounds last season for the Red
Devils.
"He's very gifted at getting down the
floor very fast, athletic and can really score
in the paint," Hoffman said.
Rade Dza111bic, 6-2 native of Belg rade,
Serbia and a teanunate of Holcomb at
ACCC, will also join the Broncs next fall.
Dzambic is a terrific scorer who 1nade 82
three-pointers last season for ACCC and
averaged 12.7 points, 2.7 rebounds and 2.7
assists per contest.
"Rade is someone who can score. get
other player shots and he's somebody
we're really excited about," Hoffman said.
Late last month, 6-5 forward Chris
Fagan was added to the Bronc roster.
Fagan, who transfers to UT PA from
Tri,tidad State College in Trinidad, Colo.,
is an explosive offense player and according to Hoffmmt. a great athlete.
"Fagan is a tremendous one-o n-one player and can reall y get to the rint," Hoffman
said. " He's going to be able to help offset
some of the losses we had o n some of the
players that were really good at getting to
the rim . He's very strong and physical."
Fagan ranked third in Region IX of the

RUSSE LL

National Junio r College Athletic
Association with 22.6 points a contest. He
also contributed o n defense, posting 6. 7
rebo unds and 2.2 steals a game.
Delvls Diaz is a 6-7 fo rward from San
Antonio Jay who Hoffman recruited
because of his desire to play basketball,
plus a dedicated work ethic.
"He's just one of those g uys that works
harder then everybody else, can shoot and
has an unbelievable hea1t about the gaine,"
Hoffman said.
Hoffman feels each player wi ll bring different elements to the team next season,
which could pose problems for opponents.
"All fo ur of them [players] are unique
and different in the skills they have and
what they can add to our program,''
Hoffman said.

Won1en:
Following a dismal 7-2 1 cainpaign last
season, the Lady Broncs under new head
coach Carol Russell signed a number of
strong players this offseason. Candace
Adair is one of Russell's key signings tltis
year. She's a 6-0 postplayer from Rowlett
who will join the team as a freshmM with
fo ur years of eligibi lity. Adair was named
Rowlett High's Most Valuable Player and
was captain of her team.
"She's a very hard worker, co,nes from a
good progrm11. doesn't back down front
any challenge and will add depth to our
team ," Russell said.
Kristi l\1cGuire, 5-9 inco1ning freshman, will give the Lady Broncs a muchneeded o utside shooting touch and wi ll be
a threat to o pposing teams.
''We are very excited about her," Russell
said. ''She is a good three-point shooter,
comes from a good high school program
and has knowledge of the game.''
The forward position was secured when
the Lady Bro ncs sig ned 6-0 Stacey
Gooden from Houston. Gooden was
named her team ·s Most Valuable Player at
J .F Dobie Hig h School and was na,ned to
the All-Tournament Team at the Pasadena
Independent School District To u11tament.
Accordi ng to Russell, Gooden was a player
she had her eyes on, and wi ll be a perfect
fit for the Lady Broncs.
"She was a big key to sign." Russell
said. "She was in the top 64 players in the
nation and she will help right away. She
loves to shoot the three-pointer."
The Lad y Broncs also filled holes by
adding 6- 1 forward Alexis Coleman and
5-7 point gurad Natilie Carr.

continued from page 8

major 1nodificatio ns in the Lady
Bronc attack. With eig ht players
returning including Naima
Wi lli ams, Nikki Hitchens and
Anette Johansen, Russell wi ll
make o nly a few adjustntents to
the teain ·s style of play.
"There may be some changes,
but not a lo t,.. Russell said. " I
want to get back to a fast -pace
game and play defense. Defense
is what wins games."
Russell will have her work cut
out improvi ng a defense that was
shredded last season. T he Lady

Broncs scored 62.3 poi nts per
game while giving up 72.4. They
also shot o nly 64 percent from
the free-throw line and gave up
nearly 25 turnovers a contest.
Russell adm itted the Lady Broncs
have a big challenge ahead, but
feels the program will be where
fans and coaches want, to be in
the not-too-distant future.
"I feel like we can [have success]. We have support from the
ad ntinistration," Russell said.
''The biggest challenge is to get
the players to believe. and I think

TRACK AND FIELD
A number of UTPA track and field athletes made their marks last year by setting
school records in both the men's and
women's divisions. This offseason, head
coach Ricky Vaughn concentrated recrui ting locally to give Valley athletes a chance
to showcase their talents in their own back
yard.
"One of my priorities was to o pen more
opportunities to area kids," Vaughn said.
"Luckily, we were able to get local athletes
that are quality athletes.''
The cross country team got stronger with
the acquisitio n of Erica Hernandez of La
Feria. Hernandez rM for Harlingen High
School her senior year before transferring
back to La Feria High and was an impact
athlete for the Lady Cards, according to
Vaughn.
''She's really going to help us o ut in the
distance program in depth and quality,"
Vaughn said.
In addition to Hernandez, Vaughn also
signed Margueux McCarthy of Pharr.
JvlcCarthy attended PSJA North Hig h
School where she finished third in the 800
meters at the District Championships.
According to Vaug hn, she will also participate in the 1500 meters as well as the cross
country progra,n. He anticipates that
JvlcCarthy will make an i1npact in UTPA
track and field right away.
''She's a very strong student who comes
from a g reat program.'' Vaughn said.
"She's a really good q uality runner."
Other sig nings who Vaughn feels wi ll
help the track and field teant for the next
couple of years a,·e sprinter Amy Torvlk,
distance ninner Angelica Garcia and Dina
Chavez a 400- and 800-meter runner.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Lady Bronc golf coach Bm·b Odale did
not have much to smi le about last season
as her squad finished in the cellar in nearly
every scheduled invitational. But with two
new faces and most of last year's athletes
returning to the squad, Odale looks for
positive results this season. Daulela
Cortes. out of Aguascalientes. l'vlexico, has
spent the last two years li ving in the United
States and was the first to sign for UTPA.
According to Odale, Cortes will bring
experience and much needed leadershi p
that wi ll help the team reach a higher level.
''She's a very determined. long-ball hitter
and will bring determination to the temn,"

Odale said.
Cortes has participated in a number of
golf events south of the border. She finished third in a Mexican national totunament held in Guadalajara in 1999, and one
of her biggest achievements came when
she finished first in the Central Mex ico
Tournament in March 2000.
Odale also recruited Stefane l\1aynard,
who will also come in as a freshn1an with
fo ur years of eligibility.
"Stefane's a very tenacious player who
doesn't ever quit,'' Odale said. "She's a
fantastic student and is very determined.''

VOLLEYBALL
Coming off a 15-17 overall record last
year, head coach Dave Thorn felt he needed to address a number of issues regarding
team depth and size. Thorn addressed those
needs and more. which he hopes wi ll earn
his teant 1no re wins this season.
Cathi Neterueyer, a standout from Los
Fresnos, started her collegiate volleyball
career at the University of Iowa. She wi ll
take up the o utside-hitter position.
According to Thorn. she's a physical.
multi-sports star athlete and a real big
offensive player.
Thont also added two top players from
central Texas to the roster. Stephanie
Redd is a standout from San Antonio. and
Katie Burke from Austin is a quality player who was a member of the best hig h
school volleyball team in the state. Thom
feels Redd and Burke have q ualities that
will help net the Lady Broncs a better season this year.
" Redd is a physical front-line player and
a good blocker," Thorn said. " Burke is a
tall setter who runs a good offense setting
the 1niddle."
Tho111 also added inches in height to his
team, signing 6-2 middle blocker Danielle
Holthe from Covina, Calif.
" Danielle is very physical who has a lot
of po tential.'' Thorn said.
Holthe averaged three kills and fo ur
blocks a game for Bishop Antat Memorial
High School in Covina, Calif. A second
middle blocker was added to the roster
when the Lady Broncs signed Jaqueline
Sanchez from Cl1icago. Tho,n feels
Sanchez can make an impact with the Lady
Broncs right away.
"Jaqueli ne has great skills, and is well
trained,'' Thorn said. "She nms the offense
very well and can help us front the beginning.

TREDAWAY

continued from page 7

"Jo hnson is a good recruiter
they're hungry. I think we're still
in line for a three-to-five year
and pitching coach. He recruited
plan. It's not somethi ng that hap- the majority of this past season's
pens overnight."
freshman class and 1 trust him
For most, it's frustrating to
completely," Tredaway said.
"Three players have left, but
wait for many years to become a
head coach, but Russell is confinot d ue to my retirement o r the
dent her past experience wi ll pay hiring of a new coach," Tredaway
off.
said.
" I feel like it was [worth the
"This kind of stuff happens.
wait]," she! said. "In this profes- but I want the players to know
sion, you must get your feet wet
that 1 am here for them and the
from different positions, but this
Broncs should have a really good
is a g reat place to start my coach- tea,n next year," Tredaway said.
ing career."
Altho ug h Tredaway's career at

UTPA is over. he has left the
door o pen fo r o ther opportunities
in the baseball community.
Collegiate and professional
teams with gaps in their o rganizations have contacted Tredaway.
He also has the o ppo rtunity to
do some professional scouting .
But wherever he may go from
UTPA, Tredaway will never forget the Broncs.
"I will ntiss the co,npetition
and being around the players the
most, but I won't miss the traveling," Tredaway said.
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SPURTS
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Athletic Foundation Receives
Largest Donation
EDINBURG-One of the n1ost successfu l coac hes in men ·s basketball history has
contribu ted the largest donation ever to the athletic department , earlier this month.
Lon Kruger, current coach of the Atlanta Hawks, became the first charter n1em ber of the BAF 's Century C lub that wi ll include individuals and corporatio ns w ho
contributed $ I 00,000 or more to the foundation. Kruger coached the Broncs for
four seasons in the 1980s and jumped at the opportunity to give back to UTPA.
''I've been talking to (Ath letic Director) Bill Weidner and (1nen 's basketball
coach) Bob Hoffman, and when Bill talked about the Century Cl ub that he's
developi ng, I thought it was someth ing that would prov ide an add itional boost to
the progra,n,'' said Kruger. " We appreciate the opportu nity that UT-Pan American
and (UTPA President) Dr. (Miguel) Nevarez gave us. We enjoyed the Valley and
the university a great dea l, and I'm i1npressed with what Bill Weidner and the
coaches are doing with the program."
Kruger has held coachi ng positions at the Univers ity of Illinois, Kansas State
University and the University of Florida.
T he BAF raises money in order to provide scho larships, books. academ ic assis stants, and other fi nancial aid to stu dent-ath letes.

Basketball Summer Camps
Ready To Go
EDINBURG-Bronc basketball ca,np is set to start next week, directed by new
wo1nen's head coach Carol Russe ll. T he dates are sc hedu led for the mornings of
J une 25. 26, 27 and 28.
''We want to deve lop strong support fro,n the Rio Grande Valley," said Russell.
The boy's basketball camp is scheduled to begin on June 28 and concl ude on
July 2. A pee-wee camp is also sched uled for July J 8-20 and head men' s basketball coach Bob Hoffman hopes to eclipse the s uccess of last year 's camp.
''This is one of the highlights of our year," Hoffman said .

CHATMAN

after 31 years with UTPA
bases, and I thought it was the best for
UTPA and everyone involved," Tredaway
The Pan Amf.flcan
said. "I have no reservations about retiring,
After 31 years of involvement with
but I do want the tean1 to stay together. "
Bronc baseball, head coach Reggie
Tredaway began his baseball career at
Tredaway stepped down in late May folUTPA as a player in 1969, earni ng All lowing five years as head coach.
American honors as a sophomore.
Despite two consecutive losing seasons,
His senior year, n ·edaway had the
assistants and other Bronc personnel were
biggest hit in Bronc history, which carried
shocked by the news. Bronc assistant
the Broncs to the regional championship
coach John Johnson believes n·edaway
title in I 970.
had other motives for retirement
For a fol.low-up performanc-e ,
n ·edaway made a spectacular
other than his struggl ing team.
catch of a foul ball before run"I was surprised at the tin1ing
of his decision, but I know he is
ning into the concrete stands in a
doing what is best for him and
College World Series game in
his family," Johnson said. "The
1971.
Tredaways have treated me like
Although his fi nal season as
fa,ni ly. The knowledge that I
Broncs' skipper was the successhave gained from Reggie about
ful swan song he had hoped,
coaching baseball will be of the
Tredaway feels his tean1 had a
TREDAWAY number of memorable victories
most benefit and I thank him for
that," Johnson said.
in 2002.
Tredaway learned much of what he used
"The hai·dest thing during my years at
on the diamond as an assistant to legUTPA was last year when we lost players
endary University of Texas-Pan American
due to academic problems," Tredaway
said. "The highlight for this season wou ld
head coach Al Ogletree from 1975 - 1997.
have to be the way the team played at
Tredaway finally got his swing at the head
Texas A&M in a three-game series. \Ve
coaching position when Ogletree retired in
took two from them and we played the
1997 as the winningest active NCAA
Division I baseball coach.
most consistent of all season and the team
As head coach, Tredaway accmnulated a
played their hearts o ut. "
record of I 06-1 52- 1 over five seasons. His
With the departure of Tredaway, the
coaching record suffered the last two seaUTPA athletic department is faced with
sons of his career as his tea,n won just 27
finding a suitable replacement. Johnson
games. four fewer wi ns than the Broncs
may seem like the right fit for the team
had in 2000. Tredaway's team went 15-38
and program because his fami liarity with
the Bronc system and players, but so far
th is season.
Tredaway insisted other factors than his
Johnson says he has not been asked to
performance went into his decision to step
apply. Tredaway feels Johnson is a prime
candidate for the position .
aside.
"My decision was based on long-term
See TREDAWAY page 6

By Blake Daniels

continued frompage 8

Marty Blake and other NBA employees.
playing at Augsburg College in
Jvlinneapo)is, Minn. , a university with an
"The committee begi ns with 120 players
enrol hnent under 5,000 students.
and they cut from there," Pensack said. "I
made a highlight tape of Mire showing off
According to Pensack, NBA teams and
his best games and sent it to the comntitthefr personnel take the pre-draft camp
tee. Luckily he was able to stay on the
seriously, scouring and searching the talent
list."
in hopes of finding a
For players from big-naine
diamond in the rough.
"Anyone who's
schools such as Duke and
Ma,·yland, attendi ng the preBeing from a big impo1tant in a front
office is there, from
draft camp is typical[ y not a
school
doesn't
really
prerequisite for selection in
general ma,1agers to
the draft. But accordi ng to
scouts to directors of
matter In the camp.
player personnel,"
Pensack, the camp is an
excellent way for players
Pensack said. ''Last
from s,naller universities to
year, a player I repregain exposure and possibly
- Ben Pensack sented looked up while
entice NBA teams to select
Sports Agent shooti ng a free throw
and saw Michael
them as draft picks.
"Being fron1 a big school
Jordan looking back at
hin1
..
,
doesn't really matter in the camp,''
Pensack said. "It's more about how a playBut the pre-draft cainp and the d raft
itself aren't ChatJnan's only shot to n1ake it
er performs there and if he o utplays guys
in the NBA. According to Pensack, teams
from the bigger schools. Being from a
will often leave a player undrafted, on ly to
small school o nly hu11 Mire in gain ing
offer the athlete an invite to play in their
exposure during the season, but now that
he's in the ca,np it doesn't matter. "
summer league.
"Sometimes it is advantageous for the
Pensack alluded to players such as Los
player to go undrafted, because then he can
Angeles Lakers · small forward Devean
George, who made it to the NBA despite
negotiate with more thaJ1 one tean1,"

''

''

Pensack said. "On occasion, a team wiJI
offer a player a guaranteed contract just to
attend their summer ca,np."
Pensack went on to say that the Miami
Heat have already offered Chatman a spot
on their summer roster, and he believes
1nore offers are on the way.
Chatman ·s possible professional career
is also important to UTPA a,1d it's basketball progra,n. Prospective players often
make decisions on which school to attend
based on how many high qual ity players a
program produces.
''There haven't been any [Broncs in the
NBA] in a long time,'' Hoffman said.
''This is a chance for l\1ire to enhaJ1ce his
own opportunities but us as a program and
a university as well. Beyond being a good
basketball player, Mire is also a good
ambassador for this school.''
Luke Jackson could be considered the
n1ost successful Bronc tJ·ansplant to the
NBA. Jackson played alongside Wilt
Chamberlain and averaged 6.9 rebounds a
game when the Philadelphia 76ers won the
championship in 1967.
But if the doors to the NBA remain
closed to Chatman, other oppo,tunities
,nay present the,nselves.
With the growi ng popularity of the

USBL. in addition to Canadian a,1d overseas basketball, the NBA is no t Chatman 's
only choice.
Brian lvlerriweather was the last Bronc
to play overseas. Merriweather averaged
2 I .9 minutes and 8.5 points a ga,ne last
season for the Rimini Crabs before being
released.
While Hoffman feels both players are
talented, the simi larities between
l\1erriweather and Chatman are few.
"They are completely different players,"
Hoffin an said. "Brian is purely a shooter,
while Mire is more of a scorer and has a
better floor ga,ne. He has a lot of different
skills that enhance his ga,ne.''
With the draft being held in less than
two weeks, Pensack is busy tJ) 'ing to
arrange private workouts for Chatman with
a number of NBA teains . According to
Pensack, if Chatman is selected in the
draft, he will report to participate in his
team 's summer league around July I. But
if Chatman goes undrafted , Pensack feels
that it will not signal the end ofChatman·s
shot at the NBA.
"I still think we will have interest from a
number of tea,ns," Pensack said. "Mire has
a good work ethic and he's ready to play.''

■
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■ Tredaway

Ex-Bronc hooper
sets sight on . . . . A

Ellmlnated:
Argentina was
canned In the first
round of World Cup
competition for the
first time since 1982
after a 1-1 tie
against Sweden.
Argentina was
favored to win the
World Cup, but
struggled this year
with their opponents.
Argentina dominated
for the most part by
enjoying 85 percent
of possession.
Argentina had their
chances wlh 14 shot
attempts to the goal
to Sweden's five.
Throuout the World
Cup, Argentina
struggled to keep up
with their opponents.
Argentina became
Just the third former
wlnnerto fall In the
first round. Sweden
wlll play Senegal,
the runner-up of
Group A, In the second round.

NHL:

........... 7

By Matt Lynch
Toe Pai ilJnerl:an

Mau Lynchmw Pcm American

TAKING FLIGHT: Ex-Bronc Mire Chatman evades an opponent and shoots.

Otto Moore, Luke Jackson,
Kenneth "Apple" Green and others form a short list of Bronc basketball players who have reached
the ulti1nate goal of landing in the
NBA ranks.
On June 26, former University
of Texas-Pan American basketball
standout Mire Chatman could add
his name to the roll call of Broncs
who have n1ade it to the big show.
Landing a spot o n an NBA roster is difficult, but Chatman and
his agent Ben Pensack already
have their feet in the door.
Last week, Chatman , along with
dozens of other young NBA hopefuls from across the country,
flocked to the annual NBA predraft camp held at tvloody Bible
Institute in Chicago.
During the camp, ath letes divided into six tea,ns with each teain
playing three gaines. Chat,nan
averaged 19 1ninutes per game,
scoring I 0.3 ppg on 59-percent
shooting.
According to Bronc head coach
Bob Hoffman , who coached
Chatman for two seasons,
Chatmai1 has his destiny in his
own hands .
"lf I know Mire, if he gets the

minutes to prove he can play,
there will be people walking out
of there wanting the,n to play for
them.
In the first game, Chatman
started for teain three, scoring
eight points o n fow·-of-seven
shooting in 20 minutes . Game two
was Chatman ·s best performance
of the camp, when he came off
the bench and played 17 1ninutes,
scoring IO points, grabbing six
rebounds, and tal lying six assists.
In the final contest of the cainp
Chahnan played 20 minutes and
scored 13 points.
Throughout the camp, Chatman
displayed his ability to do more
than just score on opponents.
"Mire is what they refer to as a
'stat sheet stuffer,'" Pensack said.
"He does a lot of things o n the
court that will stand o ut."
"There were about 80 players
in attendance," Pensack said.
"Mainly Division one guys, but
sometimes Division two and three
guys from all over the country get
invited."
Accardi ng to Pensack, being
invited to the ca,np is no easy
feat. NBA hopefuls wishi ng to
attend the camp face a battery of
exan1inations fro111 a con1m ittee

headed by NBA scouting director
See CHATMAN page 7

New Lady Bronc coach prepares to take over
By Mike Gonzalez

1l'e PM .~merlcan

ONE MORE WIN:
The Oetrolt Red
Wings wlll solldlfy
their place In history with a win
tonight against the
Caronna Hurricanes
In Game 5 of the
Stanley Cup Flnals.
The Wings are going
for their third cup
since 1997 and consider this year's
team the best In
history. Only the
1942 Toronto Maple
Leafs have come
back from a 3-1
deficit.

The women ·s basketball progra,n
was headed in the right direction
after Karin Nicholls took over in
2000.
On April 15, Nicholls shocked
the tean1 and resigned due to health
concerns. But Athletic Director
Wi llia,n Weidner looked no further
then its top assistant Carol Russell
to replace Nichol.ls, and he is excited about the contribution she will
make.
"We thought she was the best
person to hi re," Weidner said. "She
earned the right to be interviewed
and has done an excellent job.''
According to Weidner, there
were over 30 applicants driving for
the position, and Weidner feels
Russell's qualifications will help
improve the Lady Broncs.

"She is an excellent coach.
make good things happen for the
teaches great fundan1entals, has
Lady Broncs in the future and has
demonstrated excellent ski lls and is plans for next season.
an excellent ad1ninistrator, "
" I wou ld like to improve our
Weidner said.
record ," Russell
"Russell has
said. "We also
need to work o n
earned a lot of
team unity. \,Ve
respect and the
young women
will have seven
[players] love her.
newco1ners and
eight returners.
They stood up
and cheered when
so rm very
excited."
I anno unced the
hiring of coach
Russell is a
Russell to them."
graduate of the
University of
Russell takes
over a team that
Nebraska and
struggled through
started her
a 7-2 1 record last
coachj ng career
CAROL
RUSSELL
season. She was
al Bradley under
current Cleveland Rockers assistant
one of the first to contact the athletic department for the job, and
coach Lisa Boyer. Russell credits
now has her long-time wish: a head Boyer for teaching her methods
coachi ng job. She·s determined to
and leadership on the basketball

court.
''S he gave ,ne a Jot of responsibi.lity,'' Russell said.
'vVhile at Bradley, Russell assisted with recruiti ng and coaching,
while handling scouting and gan1e
planni ng.
Her second position wa~ also at
Nebraska where she was an assistant to Angela Beck, who is currently a coach in the American
Basketball League. Russell then
moved o n to TrumaJl State in
Missouri, where she was an assistant under Nicholls. Russell
believes the years of hard work
with Nicholls will help her as head
coach of the Broncs.
"I learned a lot from her
[Nicholls] ." Russell said. ''She was
a very detailed and organized
coach."
Don 't expect Russell to make
See RUSSELL page 6

